
Nevis from cal Narion.
--A Hr. John.A.. Farnham of Horn-

divine had IdsUse so badly ameba by
s stoneIrbloh bevu engaged is loading an
a lemonlast week as toumeseitateamputa-
tion at thetbig'b.

—One block of stores in Omaha
rent for $4OOO a year each. - •

—Seymour and Blair are too much
for WarGwentWeek. •

Thirty -children were interred in
Washington Zee du' last vs& f

—Switzerland sonde 8,000,000 gal-
tans of absinthe toPub annually.

—The wheat -crop of the country
is larger than was errar before haot►n.
"—Governor Brown will take the

atm:akin Georgiafor Grant and Oolfas
—A snake twenty-three feet long

U.been killed atWilloughby' lake, N. IL
—The Russians make no wine, ex•

cept in theregion of the Claneturne end Qei-
,mea:,_`

Deseret News dyclares that
the bar against polygamy is nnoonstitn-
tionia.

—Utah will contain at the end of
the present ftsr:olost4odoo of *my
iholisand.

—The organ of the NewYorkFree
Trade League is to called Free-

—President Johnson will make a
tour north. andtititeape Annandthe coast
of Maine.

—The acienduct at Lehigh Gap
has beeswaked away, chitlins the inumlfor
the time.

• —General Carl Schurz in addres-
sing large and enthiudaidie German maim.
ces in Indium

—Charles Dickens, 'while on a tour
in Ireland, was miataken by thepollee Sara
Fenian.

—Some vandal has been defacing
the grave of Lola Montez in Gzeenvood
Cemetery. N. Y.

—There are ten German and four
English newspapers published inMientown,
Lehigh county.

' -The present status of the brick-
layers' strike in New York is considered fa,

e vorable toit eettlernent.
—John S. Phelps, Democratic can-

didatefor Governor of Missouri, iss carpet-
bagger from Connecticut.

. —Liverpool exports her surplus
women to Canada. The Canadians protest
that they don'twant them. •

.-The, 'day before the nomination of
*Seymour and Blair, gold was worth ILO. It
has since arisen to 150.

--- -Boston will giTe the Chinese Em-
bassy a sail down the harbor, .and a chi]
banquet at the St. James Hotel.

—Young women are admitted to
the agricultural colleges of lowa and Kan-
sas on the same terms as young men.

. —Lynxes are numerous in Schuyl-
er county, Missouri. Three recently killed
and-drowned a boy who was working in s

. .

—They have a Governor Seymour
in Plymouth, Ohio. He was thrown forma
horse on the Ist instant, and severely in-
jived.

—The fisheries of Newfoundland
are becoming insufficient to support her
population. Mach destitution is expected
there this winter.

Spain isin trouble! Thidiatnrbed
condition of the country is leading to disas-
trous results, and a !inane*labia is antici-
pate&

—A delegate to arecent Democrat•
is Convention in Ohio said he hadvoted the
Democratic ticket ever since he was seven-
teenfears old.

--Jeff.Davis, it iateported,is about
to becOme connected with anEnglish mer-
cantile house, but will make his home in
New Orleans.

—At the recent enthusiastic recep-
tion of Gen. Grant M Galena, a salute was
fired with a twelvapoun44rass gun cap-
tured at 'Vicksburg.

—An insane man in Akron, Ohio,
t on the netnit, attempted to disembowl

himself with s knife. Palling in this, be
" trieddrowning, but-wws teamed..

—There is to be a general. reduc-
tion of theclerical force in the Washington
Departments on the let of September. It
is said that 500 will be discharged.

—The Tanner's Clnb of Galena,
111., comprises about two hundred of the
most respectable citizens, commanded by
Gen.lohn O. Smith, ofthe 9Gth Illinois,

—Hon. P. Bliss, ofLorian county,
Ohio, had an eye injured lately by the cork
of an ale bottle, which Sew outand struck
ills spectacle glass, driving it into his eye.

- —Twenty-three wagon loads of
Mormons are on their way back to the
States. They adhere to the_Mornion fai h,
but are disgusted with the management of
Young.

—The Chinese Embassy. deoline
taking a trip down the St. Lawrence, be-
cause it would necessitate posing foreign
territory before formally leaving theUnited
States.

—One ofthe Rothschilds is said to
meditate buying Jerusalem. -

-President Smith, of Dartmouth
College, us once a printer.

—There is an organized -band of
highway robbers in western iiissawl.

—Esonstication is the Virginia
substitute for theword rex:mina:ion.

—The, Chicago 21:na includes Wis•
craw in among the Seymour States.

servant girl in Mansfield Oen-
tre, Ct., has Jived in one family My years,

--Chicago is to have a brick tan-
'set for carrying water over Chicago river, at
twelfth street. •

r—,.Nineteen out of twentreight
barber-shops in St. Louis Imo agreed to
dose'on 13anday.

(Walter Brown and Henry Cool-
ter are negotiating a sculling match, to
comeoft at Pittsburg.

ii—judge Potter, who died in Michi-
gan last yeti, was a brother-in-law of 0:-
President Waist.

—the Chinese Embassy employed
seventeen hundred dollars irosth of hack
riding inWashington.

,1 —The rebelAdatiral Buchanan bass
''hem elected President of the Maryland Ag-
` rienitoral College

-4. St. Louis spiritualist
tho clergy of thatoily to a yobbo dis-

cussionof spirit' :cud principles.
—A correspondent of • Chicago

religions parr seriously propounds the
question, "Cana Democrat besendr

—The Republican State Central
Committee cifCalifornia expect to carry •
State for Grant by ten thousand majority.

- ---General Steadman openly de.
winces Bernonr, wd says no psi**

, Eddies' can support tbe Democratic Whet
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FOX FIXBWINT

OEN. ULYSSES • 8.. GRANT
toa was mamma—

HON. SCHtJYLER COLFAX,

RvubliesUi State Ticket.
cosmum COMBALs

Gal. our. Izikstamatt, amontgoliOco.
Arou emu= 9coimu,

CoL Jacob M. Campbell,' of Cambria. Co.

TUN COXES . -ILLMOTIONS.

•Three State elections occur in the
next four weeks. Tennessee voted on
the thirteenth of this month und Ver.
moot on the first, California, on the
eight, and Maine on the fourteenth of
of September. Nehraska„Ohio,lndi-
ana, Pennsylvania, lowa and West
Virginia vote in October. On the
third of November, -Newyork, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesotaikfls-;soul, Icanias,Nevadn and Massac.hu-
setts hold theirelections. In thenUxt
twelve weeks, therefore, we • shall
have not less than twenty-three State
elections.

The importance of these elections
is conceded. They will settle the
political complexion of these States,
as States, for some, time,and weaken
or strengthen the power of the Union
party in Congress, and by so doing
help or hinder the greatresult to be
attained. It is agreeable, in looking
over the list, to see how many we
reckon on as sure. We regard Illi-
nois, lowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Indiana, West Virginia,Obio,
Wisconsin, Maine, Massachusetts, as
certain to poll athorough Republican
vote, and expect • much from the•
residue, but not with such extreme
confidence. Tennessee, too, is one of
of our surest States in the south,and
may almost positively be relied upon,
notwithstanding the persistent hos-
tility of Kentucky, that has just
elected a Democratic ticket by an
overwhelming majority. The election
in Georgia as increased the 'Senato-
rial strength of the Democrats in
Congress. We would have this fact
widely published, in order, that our
friends in the other States whose
elections are abontto be held may be
aroused to the• importance of the
work they have to do, and so be able
to do it thoroughly. Ofcomae Mary-
land, Kentucky and ,Delaware are
to be conceded as'going wrong here-
after as heretofore, and California
cannot fairly be put down as other
than doubtful. ,

With these facts in view, and
mindful of the effect that will be
wrought in the southern States in
the Presidential election, by the result
of these proc4eding elections,there is
every reason why every exertion
should be put forth by Republicans
everywhere to carry these State elec-
tions. Should the northern States
voting now roll up such right major-
ities as it in their power to do, the
Republicans of the south would be
'encouraged, and would find victory
a much ,easier task to them. The
Democrats there, backed by the
general government,. are bold and
overconfident. Their confidence
needs to be cooled by such a douche
as would be given should the prelim-
inary- elections go as they ought to
do. There are 159 votes needed to
elect a President if the votes ofevery
State are counted. Virginia, Missis-
sippi- and Texas cannot vote. A
majority of the remainder ought to be
made ours easily. We are sure of
the thirty-nine .New England votes to
begin with. If then we succeed in
Wisconsin, West Virginia, Nevada,
Ohio, Nebraska, Missouri,Minnesota,
Michigan,Kansas -,,lowa,lndiana and
Illinois, with their .one hundred and
three votes, we have but seventeen
to gain. Ten .of these' mey pretty
safely be reckoned from Tennessee,.
If Pennsylvania gives her twenty
six votes to Grant,as we feel assured
will be the case, then one hundred
and seventy-eight votes are prepared
for him lathe electoral college, or
nineteen there than a majority of all
the electoral votes, counting those
of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas
that, being unreconstructed, cannot
vote. -In this calculation, Oregon
California and New York are omitted,
as well as all of the southern States,-
excepting Tennessee. But if the
immediately prospective elections to
which wereferred at the beginning,
and which ought to occupy our un-
divided attention for some week ri,are
successful for the Union cause there,
this great concession need not be--1I made, and we may look to victory of
a higher order—a victory that is a
rout, and that leaves the southern
and northern destkuctives as power-
less as they were temporarily left by
the war. Let an unanimous voice go
from these elections, and the loyal,
south would be encouraged in proper-
tion as the disloyal must be discour-
aged, and the path to success would
be matadamized. The rebels would
see that the futility of*dug Grant
with theballot was equal to that of
fighting- him

_

with the bullet, sad
would surrender without the strug-
gle-they may otherwise make.

The heart of the battle lies in
Pennsylvania and •in Ohio, both of
which vote on the 13thof October.—
The eyes ofboth sectionsand parties
are concentrated here. The cause
may be won if these States are lost.
It must be won If they, are carried.
It is the duty, thereforeof those who
have so often carried -them before to
do so again ; to dispirit the Demo- I
crate imitnand the rebels there, and
to Jet the results of the greatdrag-
gle be known before band. Nokia
efforts are being made and will be

continued.' Oer y. i e .are nottaini - i
' .1 be* slackenedWhen it is seen
4i'..''. ~ciOoi**,-4;itlioo_4l,:fli*

~s-',.:,4.i01ikAitr;:.!':‘,:.,4i1, 1..#114.1.-48th00,44- !.,i !:'P tees;
theidielye*-fir, $ 1460,4,_'; "B

~.

berelS' snobanoppoi*OideiNi=
tionas is not often a11b.4.-.--Itbithat
a single,State election !'may,bemade

,

instruMental. for .-gre4.•goOd......4ia
40often- that the,. good .tO be done is
so instant, comprehenSivo and tthal-
loyed,!, and that its paxitulafand,
material testae are so sate to last
and embrace all in_widening btnefits.,
The: gravity,of the. ,Scasei .enhanced
by attitude of the!, giecitive, -is,
we are happyto believe, appreciated,
and the proper:work 'Jibbing properly
done to secure all that is -within
reach. Let it be continued, until, we
rejoice-in a common jciy that the
country -is safe and •right, and itcs
future finally and fortunately eatali•
fished.

OVA STATIC ''I:OIP3T.

The • following correspondence re-
lative to the State debt, requires no
explanation. It.exhibite at a glance
what the Republican' party of Penn.!
sylvania has done towards paying
off our State debt, andrelieving our- 1
citizens of taxation and this too,
during the most terOble war th,e na-
tion ever experienced. -Cannot, such
a partybe trusted 11 - The ballot-box
will tell with .a meaning not , to be
Misunderstood next gcteber :

Umunt RITUBLICAIf SUIT Cons4l.
°mournRooms, No. 1105 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia,' August 4, 1868.
—General John F. irtirtranii, Auditor
General :—DEAR SLR F Please furnish
me, at your earliestconvenience,with
such official information as may be
in your possessiOn relatiie. to the
following questions I:

First. How much was the "total."
debt of the State January -1, 1860

Second. How much was the total
debt January 1, nos ? •

Third. To what eitent during I
this-period has taxation been abated
or-repealed

Fourth. What amount of extraor:
dinary expenses hive ;been paid b,)f
the State duringthe period:

Very respectful*, yours, ,
• Gansge. A. Gnowl.

,

AUDITOR; GENZWEI(IfFICE, HARRIS.
mu, August 6, 181)8. Hon. G. J.
Grow, Chairman, (te.,+--DEAR Stn.:--
In answer to yours of the 4th inst.
I annex statement of public debt at
the close of the fiscal year 1860, and
and at this date : •

Total State debt Nov, 30
1860, -

• $37,969,847 60
Total State debt August 5,

1868 a ,/;3, 651 637 47
Of this latter ainonntthe interest

is stopped on $851,641 18; andthe
amount redeemable on presentation,
the funds being on hind for its pay-
ment. i"'

The tax on real andlpe.rsonalestatelhas been reduced as follows :

Menetamount chargedto the
counties annuallyfrom 1862
to 1865, was *1,657,314 33

The net amountchargeable to
the counties annually for
1866, 18678,101868

Annual reduction

-318,2i`2 19

51,344,092 14
Extraordinary expenses to a large

amount have been paid duringthese
years for military services, &c., the
items of which you will find in the
annualreports from !this office from
1861 to 1867 inclusive.

Respectfully yours,
J. F. !Harman;

Auditor General.
And the foregoing record has been

made without a aigu of oppressive
taxation.

. iir Th 9 Mon. GEORGE M. Wino's,
of Bangor, who at the last eldction
was the DemocratiO candidate for
Congress in the FoUrth District of
Main, has writtena letter announcing
that he cannot support- the Preeiden-
tial ticket ofhis paiity. His reason
is that he cannot i swallow Gen.
BLASE& revolutionary programine, as
set forth in his letter to Col. Broad-
bend. Mr. Weston has been opposed"
to the reconstruction policy of Cong-
g sBric, but he cannot agree with Gen.

when; he erdd have ."the
Pre ident elect to declare those acts

I(the l reconstructions seta) null and
void, compel the atniy to mid° its
usurations at the) South„ disperse
the/ carpet-bag Snits. GOveriments
allow the white people to reorganize
their own Governents and elect
Senators and RepresentativeO. We
mist have a President who will eke-

mite the will of the'people,by tramp-
ling into dust the usurpations of Con-gees,knownasthpReconstruction
adts."

In this policy of Gen. Blair, Mr.
Weston sees "unredeemed Mischief
in all its aspects; The flag with
which he marches tit, the head of the
Democratic column is the black flag
of discord and civil war forthe cone•
try', and of a wall of races :for the
South." He refusee to go witkhim
accordingly, and great number of
moderate Deliberate mnstj do the
same. The addition of Blaar to the
Democratic ticket, madeas it was by
the. Southern delegates, wait a fatal
error. ;

WO. The Public Debt, as it appears
in the Statement for the ISt of Au-
gust, amounts to!i52,5,23,534480'87.
Butfrom this gross amount should
be deducted the stem of $38,210,000,
for bonds issued to the Pacific Rail-
way Oonipanieri, tot.th the int4rest and
principal of whicb is lisid tind to be
paid by the Companies, and which
sum now, for the 'first time; appears
in the Monthly! Statement. ! Making
the proper dednction, the statement
shows an actnal reduction of the

Jdebt since Janet Ist, 1863,!of about
twenty million"( of dollars, the total
footing up bat $2,490,324,848, which

i51191,338,9181 less than It was on
thi Ist of July, 1865. A ieduction
of nearlye.rtwo •hundred• of
dollars has thue ibeenacccimplished
in about three yeisre. But `we: have
aloe, in the seine; period, paid,over
one hundred millions for soldiers'

,
.

bounties, State; iavelaims, and•oth-
er obligations of n similar eharneter,
so that the notuid reductiOn of, our
debt by Hi Shen* , painiont• has
averaged-very.red1131407 'l3
millionperritr;

1 ,

. .

Pp k= - Lb =E.Bis. •
•,...4.-:7'.., •t •Al,7;:' 1 -7:;'N'en•,.' •._ • - - . --:

—`!be Saiiol4 hive beenn try-
-Pg br,lidiethoiLi* for a long time. They
lidA14A44441ti1l wheat : they. secured

11**Ir-k„Pk,b7.,__N.,, L .:-.-

-:,,•...,-...-,iie.:,4solop.,,:ddvertiser Bap:: It

"sift i
is statedAbed Ithelliaine have putting
thrir'',3l,salt . re—a, 'ease of
poll.ariV: i '..]

1 ~..---•411 e.41 'OA 4'.04.01un hits #4.
nailon the headti lin:#.1)01 . perisii
the -peace in war, and .theltrar-:party
ill .Pelf7.. • ._.,- i_.::, .._-,:. .:.-._:" --:. : ,- - .'. ,
~:, , 7,1t, is/ said ,-iffesidetit- Johnson 4
'deafrons of obtA a shatiithe ;trittea
Stahel *nide,'aides restore Southneat
spring with that end inview. - --_--;.,;,1
_ —,"There should be the greatest
''44naealP22#461001ii.liije," 'said Grant
to Ord, Wheal,lief* Wiwi 'about to:. perch
upon our beibieis at Vicksburg. „If we
would. curaituir ..rebellion .-at the .polls, in
liovenler necit, We mustiohilliaGraittand
Golfer 'forces,' , and do our share of. picket
duty... --, ~ ' s. - : ".;!

. --The-:fact i that : ibe.'eardietESin
1864go! 1240. 11votes joiAbiskain .144
cola. and only 86,050rosr:24 .'keibut, :raei
give Soma ids* 'bowthe same .soldierswill.
be likely to"To*Yera.;, ; :-....- ..-- ,:',- -.,i„,..

The , . -
.._

...
...._

!—,Na York ,COponerciat,says.l
Said a yellkiwis Demearet to ve 'Jester:
JAY.'"X luive 1about rode 'my inindto
Tote kw orsia, :1 Mat 'Stoma the- rebel
crew ithieb ttikOmourm gathering about
him," finch Observationsare very common
jost am I, - •

"

'
/4rrilibury .24101&.

neoliyreniar)ut t "Then isnot n soldievin
the commonwealth but what *nows that
what is calledthe Demociatio party today
reftuiertrgive him the right of inffrage
while to the Pad fightingfor thelife Of the
nation. ,7,Cnowing this, soldiers, can, yon
vote for the' Oaididates who are in thelead
of that party. to-day?"

--No caOitaliat can go forSeyroorir,
becatise he goes for repudiation. No poor
man shoaling°for him, because he is in fa-
vor of free trade and starvation wages.

• --The Iron. T. W. Green, , apromi-
nent 'lndianapolis -Democrat, repudiates
Seymour aiuli 'Blair, Sand comes out for
Grant andries.-::-The „Chicago Times gives up
Illinois to (drink but claims Indiana and
Ohio. In Indiana the Democrat claims Illi-
nois and Ohict, but give up -Indiana. In
Ohio they 41ni1n Indianaand Il4nois, but,
givetap 0140 p and that is the kind of fig-
wring that is iesorted to in orderto defeat

' Grant onpaper.
—itEc4l.l•Ecr Tins.—Those men who

murdered pur,sons, our brothers, our rela-
tives and.finr krieuda—all will voteior Bei-
monrund ;Blair at the coming election in.
November.

—The President won't support
General Grant. Hefinds it tobe inconsis-
tent with, the human constitution to be-
friend a MOM who has put hlm inthe tight

Icorner that Grant did in the War Office
business..:

—The Republican Convention of
Chester county nominated Washington
Townsend, tBeg,as their candidate for Con-
gress. Deltivrare and part of Montgomery
are in the. , same district, but have not yet
nominated.

The Harrisburg Telegraph face-
tiouslyremarks : "Thecawing of the Demo-
cratic crows over the biteKentucky .electiori
may, appropriately be called the Test
Caws: " !

—Tb‘Detroit Adreriiser says : The
original carpetbaggers were theDemocrat-
ic patriots who,with a small roll of clothing
under their, arms, ran away to Canada to
escape tiike draft-

—Gtiant Will be whipped says the
World. And so it said allthrough thewar.

But it always turned out that instead of
Grant it was "the other fellow" who was
whipped. And so it will be now.

—Tle Hon. J. W. Gordon, of Indi-
anapolip,, who of late years had cast his lot
with the Democracy, is unable to swallow
the Seymour-Blair prescription, and says
he shall vote'for Grant and Colfax.. .

—Admiral Semmes has made a
speech in favor of ileymour and Blair. R
hopes 4o command a flotilla of gun-boats,
which will proceed to New 'Orleans' and
"disperse the carpet-bag government" in
that city.

seri The Democrats in the South
and *at seem to be going in for
negro isuffrage in good earnest.
negro club has been brought in great
state to Raleigh, N. SC., to take it
prominent part -in the Democratic
State !Convention. At a great rally
of the Democracy of South -Carolina
at Aiken recently two negro orators
were 'prominent. In Alabama, the
Democrats are enlisting negro speak-
ers, who urge'the darkies' to vote the
straight ticket. Albert Pike calls
upon the members or the negro Dem-
ocratic club of Memphis to come and
get their cards of membership, so
that they • may have the credentials
of their political soundness always
on their persons. In Louisiana•the
Democrats have, got a black orator;
who is so effective with his people
that the Radical duties have mob-
bed him. So it goes , all through the
South. The Democrats are leaving
off their opposition to negro suffrage
and going in upon the opposite tack.
Of *rim, when they do this, they
will soon have to give up entirely
WadU Hampton's and , Frank Blair's
notion of depriving the blackii °Me
ballot after election. 'That' may do
wheU you can win without •them ;

but When you call them in' to fight
for it must be_ on a footing of
equa ity,and of fair dealing.

Th'r same astonishing., 'spnptoms
appear;in the West lap. The Hon.

ail.Nett, of Indiana;in his speech-
! -

es on the stump, Ira taken the most
,positiveground in favor of universal

snffr#ge ; and everybody will remem-
ber Unit it is not many months since
the 'lCSicago' Times proclaimed the
same dOctrine. It is manifest that
as scion as the Soithern Derqocrats
adop the principle of the': political
equality of the nigger, their North!
ern 'friends mist do the same:s Sdch
arcidur politicians I ,

I ..

MirSince Gen.. Newnan has oc-
cipiTll the poeitton of Auditor: Gen-
eraythe State debt liaa been reduced
more than five , milliorus,of:dolicire.
Not eVien the, :bitterest' partizanins
bee S.aund to deny hia impartial Ind
moat eincient. performan% of hla.:of:
&dal ,duties. We are .f confident, 1
-tberefOre, that thepeople *lik'reteloot, 1

aiii,iiiin E00 63:4311 4a'- majority.which
eh 'attestAbeir appreciation Or hiw
vela ble ieriieee..---

Tan UMW) 1303( YWB=BUZ
06::. ll*iiii::4114111"14t*le
•Piri4OratidatatoßiliithikF°ll4l##o-110101,4olietatOatte=4*con-44108hiObitisitpi*risOlindif-
&rent ecninlien. Ificentlilie address-
ed a convention of that kind in Potts-
ville, where he addressed the faithful
in:the following -lariguitgii;-:
lOW ::on, bfugnekle, and_ifl can

meet you as wiih, itrmay be pro-
dative "of OA What. busbies is
moreimportant ,thani -pat
tends to the preservation of li(res'
and property of-citizens? ask the
sameattention thia the,spirit in
which you attend'to yetir 'nitrate bus-
Wes*. The successful .merchant
tends titrietly .the detiOs ()Chin '

, basin* ; : likewiselbe inOchanid and
, thetimer. Politics kr ix..business,
and must,if we wish,totie nucceiniful,
he attended to with :late card and
fidelity. ,Organize from the bettom
up,not from the top down. Woiniust
pay close attention to the detnils.—
What are those details f _ Simpiy, to
write down all thenames ofthnDem
°Crate, of allBopabliisans, and of all
doubtfulfirobirs.. Have ,an executive
committee that, shall attend to this.
Subdivide your election dintricte,and
bring all the weight ofyour influence
tobear on the doubtful ones to.change
4WD. Go to work Land dont blow
about it. Do it silently.. gold your
tongue about what you do. There is
always some 0110 in a locality who is,
weak headed. Go at him Carefully
aid fix him. I come, here to urge
you to this work. Don't depend on
shows, processions; and meetings.—
they den't amount to anything. Go
to your executive committee and ityou useful workto do. If
you fail to make converts, why re•
solve to organize the Democracy and,
go as a phalanx to the. polls. I 'rake
warning by the , falling off of your.
vote, in 1807, ,by Democrats staying
at home. See that everyman.cornes
to the polls, on the day ofelection.—
Bring them if necessary. This work
will tell its influence .in the coming
election. Attend, to he menu ready ,
to be nuttiralized. The. ChairMan of
the State and County Committees
aro powerless unites you join with
them and assist: If this work shi:lid
be done victory will be won. I come.
to imp.resti upon yoU the necessity of
organizing.. The material for the
work is in the hands„ of. the County
Committee.' Form clubs, endremem-
ber that if we carry, the Keystone
State in October, the •West willgo
for Seymour andBlair. The turning
point his October. •

HoN. SINON CAMEUON.—It has been
with much interest that we have
watched the course 'of our , distin-
guished member of the United States
Senate Gen, Simon Cameron. And it
afforb ta much satisfaction toknow
that his every vote and every official
act has been such as meets with our
hearty endorsement. He hits been
true, to principle, true, to his party,
true to his State, and Uric to the
great interests of the Union. • Indeed
we have few public- men who have
exhibited greater statesmanship, and
none who have shown greater fidelity
to the great cause for which the na-
tion' has bad such a fearful struggle.

' No temptation haslured him from
the path of duty. While others have
been impelled to acts 'of perfidy to
principle and, apostacy to party, he
has Unflinchingly ,battled for both.L-
Such men can be trusted and of such
men may our noble old COramOnwealth
well feel proud,—Columbia, County
Republican.

Nan 2bratistmnits.

PROPOSALS WANTEDPor the
building of the newCatholic -Church corn-

er of Third and Lombard streets. Apply at the
Pastoral residence No. I Fecond streetewhere
a complete, set ofdrawings for the entire edi-
fice, lly the Architect, J. G. Perry, of Bing ,
hamtou, N. Y.. may be seen.

P. TONER, Pastor.'Towanda, Aug. 18, 18 68.

gußbscEWrieta ßinDT!—.Siturayed hffom the
7th of July, -Three 'clearwanlinget°wlwilita. the

onered, and the other mostly. red, one herd,'
white and brindled. The ..hove reward will be
paid for the return of the cattle, and any In-
formation concerning them will be thankfully
received. • 1). O'BIII.I.IVAN.

August 18, lliB,--3t•

MILLINERY GOODS FOR SALE.
The undersigned will dispose:of er stout

of Millinery Goods to any pertain earirotts of
engaging in the purchasea an excel-
lent opportunity to purchase a good brininess on
favorable terms Application may be made to
the subscriber, at the Millinery Store , Monroe-
ton.. Ursa E. SILL. -

Aug. 17, 1868.-6w*

DISSOLIITION.—The co-partner-
partnership heretofore existing between

Bramitsli, Cowell& Cash, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. the undersign ed having
purchased the entire- interest of F. A. Cash in
theirGroceryStore, all debts must be settled
by them. BRANHALL Zr.i COWELL.

'retreads , Aug. 10.1868.
SaOLOMON-COOPER—Has reinov-
L. 7 ed from theWard House and has opened a
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON.
Twodoors south of the National Hotel, and
adjoining Patton's Block, on Main Street, in
the basement This shop is open cocoon Cly
from o a. nt.', to 9 p. in:, to accommodate all
that will favor him with a call.' Two exper
enced workmen in this saloon,-always ready tO
watt on customers in a astisfactory manner.—
Gents and Ladles Nair Cutting in the latestfashionable style. Razors honed and setready
for use and warranted to wit Ornamental
NairWork. Switches, Waterfalls, and Carle,
made to order. Wigs made and repaired.

Towanda, Aug. 18, 1888.—th •

Gr
Has just_opened a ionand complete aimortmentof

W. MOFFITT,

GROCERIES •OF ALL KINDS
TEA, SWAB, COFFEE AI ,TD SPICES!'

I SOAP OP ALL LINDA,

Ina:tiding the celebrated Universal taeap,Lun-
wriedfor cleaning Tin and Silver ware.

t also keeps conatantly on hand Olinda tf

°BERN FRUITS I

Peaches Pears, 'Apples. Berries. Green Corn
end Totiatoiss,-and all other fruits in their sea-
wm, which will be sold•ch

se also has connected with the above an
Eating • nom wherepeople comingtown
for dinnerwil l illfind a warm meal gotnpia good
stylet In readiness at any time.

04.0 paid for Green Fruit. Give_ him a call.
GEO. W. MOFFITT.

' Towanda, dug. 17, 1847.
=I'ELECT ACHOOL,

CANTON, BRADFORD COUNTY PA.
__ • _Mrs. SWART will re open hex sch
residence, corner of Cs rson andCe
on Monday, Beßtember 7,1888. ..

. A 14.10,1848. ,

.1 at her
- Streets

MISS HUNT'S SCHOOL FOR
11.1. Young Wien r e-open on MONDAY

the ZLit dap of AUGUST,
% The FOE 1s dividedinto 4,retina of 10 weeks
each. •

TEBMB.EnglishBranches 60 et $8 00FrenchnodLatin, each
-

.1-159:§1400
Pupils Rill be -received -at an tinla but no

deductlOnwill be made alba admlillonfor an
abetacii of 1ess thanone half it term!.

Ang.ls, 1868. i.:;-

PUBLIC " SALE.;--The sulbecriber
will Bell b y public aitotioh,l at Ids real-

deucetoMourootoo,on • : 1 1, 4.

,f!ATtfitpitY, eitrritUrEn. 5; It3¢s,
Comtneaclnt at 10o'olooh, a, tp4'.l largo Tom
UV.of =: I

• 1101384110LD FURNITUSE, • -

,

Also oneSeven OctavoPlano; !nearly new addabrie quantityor WititetiSPOSAI3.
TESMi3 Ail alum %older $2O cub , over that

amount6 months credit.will be even, onnote,
withapp roved smutty.'tarta.A;‘, ir,AcKtriX.

August 10,-113ea8. 4- •

-142'w,-__*rt.ooto

THSDEPAIMUNTOMPLETE
' „Ti •

Ceiffl I ,4014141110CMU

BOOTS AND--BIIOES
,

LARGE A:DDITIONEI
,

•••_ ti-1-,..1c,k.A.
...°bI=lll=lill

Suited to the Spring Trade /

TUE LATEtir S?TLES I

TIIB ,Q\ITALITY 1

AT, LOWEST BATES, AT

iIMiiItEYBROWHERS
• InvoicesofPrime 0004 see

DAILY BEING OPENED I

And areready for theinspection of the radio.

OUR OWN

ANUFAOTZRED GOODS,

On. baud asanal: We are Mitering

BARGAINS, BARGAINS,

In order to close out the

0 I) 3:)! 0 T 81

sakdArnw

FROM ,LAST YEARS' STOCK I.

And will sell them

REGA,RIAESS OF OOSTI

uso,

Harness, Harness, Harness,

SADDLES. WHIPS,

"1-; A. ST ICEl T S

Robes, tuidAlqgoods .connected with

Me Saddlery BUsiness 1

TRUNKS, ITAANEGTANODBA.GS,

VALISES, LEATHER, SINE FINDINGS,

HARNESS TRIMMINGS, :AC
Towanda, April 13, 1868

JUNTANTE'S OTOREJ

A large:and very

Desirable Assortment Goods

b now being opened at tbe abovets tore,

CONSISTING OFIti,ANY ARTICLES

They hate not heretoto-re kepi.

HAVING FITTED VP ROOMS

Above for the purpose.

AMONG THE ARTICLES

May be found

C .A. ' IR, P E T S 1

From 38 cents to' $2 per yardr,, vl

EVERY DESCRIPTION!
Alio

Window Shades & _Fixture's,
012.1eitTy .dpatiptlon.

IZ, 0 C
Just Imported.

BOOTS &SEIOES
Iniendkisqvarlety

MI.AiLTS 8z C.4a2S
Fromtbo)stylMl of 1812 10;868

HAVING BEENItriCiABED FOR oAliEt
These:goods!fill be coldat a

MY.SMALL PROFIT
We cordially invite oar

OLD; FRIENDS TO !VISIT
And the publl: genenelly,)mowing ry.

OAK MAKE IT FOR THEM.INTIMIEFT

'lb do so.

MONrr
Ttnnatas,l6, 6,18118.

pTAGE PROPERTY FOB;
.I:anch, 1 • destocrst -wagon; oloci% 4:Mao and time*, for ,ale t age*

Otos gadracw, H. DARLui.q,
" Jane It 1868,3w* • •

ItltantouL

_ •

0.0.p.:=;.-;s3K-rll,-Ti

BRADLE*pur*: :

t.9.I,F7E,fiL ,(L* P9l,
'~s:.;g t1; r ~.a r

Destro to oil esieelal attention to a

,LARGEi I=N-V24 I o E

~.

. ~:~ .

iOF.TOII ADCWZ.NAKED

OELEB:RA-TED kiIgRTEI!

JUST witivaD,

11119

Whlitt they wier,tiffie at-

LESS'T.IIAN OIN,E HALF

TB&

FORMER,PRICE!

July 14,1848:-..tf

REMONALS
ALVORD & BARBER

Have removed their

13Quir. STORE AND NEWS Rol4ii
'co the nritignificenenew store in

MBROUR'S BLOCK,

Nearly opposite the Ward House,"
where they are prepared to offer to
their ilold customers, and the public
generally,a new and carefully se-
lected assortment of

BOOKS!
Comprising Standard Works, Novels
Text,Books, &c. Their assortment of

BIBLES;
_TESTAMENTS,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYERBOOKS,

etc., will be found to be complete. A
large assortment of.
Sunday School.Books, Cards

&c., always on hand

Writing Papers& Stationery
As cheap as ever sold in this or any
other market Our arrangements
with School Book publishers are such
that we are prepared to oter the sc..
ries of Books now in use in the Com-
mon Schools of this county to retail
dealers, at as low figures as they eau
buy them, in New York.

Orders sent for any book publish

We ikeep constantly, on hand all
the Daily and Weekly Papers, Mag-
azines, Periodicals, Sze.-

Give Era a call.
ALVORD & BARBER

Tovianda, July 13, 18(38,

TO, THE FRIENDS OF EDUOA.
CATION AND LOVERS OF MUSIC.

We take pleasure in informingyou
that we have just opened in rowan!
da, on the corner of Bridge and
Main Street, 140. 3 Patton's Block,
on .Elegant New Book and Music
Store, where every thing in the Boole
Stationery and music line may be
found. Also Statuary,elpliytinilr,
GoldPena, Spectacles,Bye .Glasses
Spy4sees, Opera Glasses, and a
;general assortment of Musical in
strunients, Yankee Notions and

I Fancy Articles.
Our Goods were all selected in Me

city With great care by experienced
hands and sought with cash at a
very low„figure wa a ulew to the
wants of this community.

Ire feel confidenttoeshall be able
to offer bargains to all who willfav-
or ti wit their a patronage. Call
and lee ue.

CROSS if CO.

mTats• PERSONAL TO ALL Imo

liz.ao U.— Coss k Co. kavelnst
opened a splendid New Book and
Music store, in Pattces Inc*
Towanda, where theyare Welling
everything in their line .eheap for

Gash. Qali aid 41enalfing sat-
isfy yearself that each is the ease.'

EMI
BAKER, ArAsieriltillicright,

• Ito prepared to attend lo all tuataras inhis line. Ile warrants alien)*done in a work.manlike manner. All orden,by mall, or other--
wise, addressed to rae:w4,at Townda, will be'promptly attended to: •vs.; June 4,1868.—5m•

Towaini, Pi., Jane 26; 180.
. Tint/whom it metalware:, I•certgy that Ihave this dayappola ed D. B. BAKED,of To.
wands, Bradford comity, an _agent for the:Wale Of Bodine* Jamul Turbine =Wafer Wheelfor the counties f Bradford. 'Wyoming; Lycom-
lug, Clinton, Clearfield, Tioga and -Dptter, intieState of Pennsylvania. -Parties wantingLlceil wheels WIobishttlrem through Lim andbe will give his personal attention to putting
Oem In when desired. Parties by calling upon

Baker, at Towanda; will be shown the
wheel,and on application to him he will. turn.
iih Illustratedpamphlets containing working
babies, testimods, 40Aco.JAB. A. if PIIEBBOR, - •

GenteelAgentfor Pennsylvania, for 80,
, dines Jon's' Turbine Water'Wheel..

rjhfrANIY.CEIIENT, CALOINiID
J.llPLASTER end likede Island Lime, very
orttriferule by

.23 CODDfIW k:RUSSELL

HE'4#Stratirr TA&litUSE
st ' IicCABE & Mira

Nt :: 2DiiottiitflUritL

0 wor,oht-oRE ort. IxertD
AND Al. YOUR BRRVIOE! • -

-
,

SiOLO.M6N-4 'WOLgrj.
Respectfully 'annOtince to their niffneroas
(de nda that they are now ready to open plus of
the ntrust;-best, selected and largest stock of

READY MADE OLOTIIING 1"
everbrought to Towanda Kr. t3okanon, who
has antitrecently carriedon.a like bariumfor
a pea n:weberyams, :end' lowing 'daring all
that time enjoyed the patronage of , nearlyevery:citizen of the county, with credit to him-
self am% satisfaction to his patrons, has Inor-
der tom antsfarther contintrancs of the good
will, told tbehr entire ••old stock at a great sac-
.sit/ce.aud.are_now opening an°Miro _ • •

Cow New Stock
,Tlubaakuuwilt,hesoaftorcoadaetedon a

CASH BASIS !

avidat ONE TICS ONLY,on which principle
they enact tobe able to iell goods st a em
small profit and distance allcompatition4 We
invite one and all to psy as: aviait at the old
stand of Solomon,t Bon one date north of
Taylor it Co. • • -

The highest market price paid for Wool,
Hides,Pelts and Calf Sides -

SOLOMON It WOLFF.
.117/411$ WOOllO. cmats. nOtanow.

Towanda, Aug. 3. /268.

TeIT.GROOERTANDPUOV
SION EITOBE

MeCA:ErE & MIX,
ttesp,ettally same= that they here eon-

meneed the

GI OOERY AND- PROVISION BUSINESS

In the north ,tore of Illeicur's New

!UIN STREiT,

And have now in store a hilt assortment of

Goode In their line, parchwsed In NewYork,
which they have selected with unusual care,

and will sell at the tiniest possible rates. Their

Rook Ls complete in every particular, and in

crrality andprice cannot fail. to give satisfaction

They salt the patronage ' of the ipablic, With

the assurance that flrat-rate goOds And fair

dealingmay always be expected.
They have now In store, and for sale by the

case, orsingle jar,a large stook of

xt RE'SSELFSEALING
AIR. TIGHT FRUIT JARS,

Which theyrecommead a 3 the 'very heat offered
to the pab!ic. They aajt jfar thi3 jar,an inspec,-
than and trial,as its mdritgare avarent to ev-
tryone: . . . , ,

VI-NorTowanda Mercer's New Block,
Vela streel!a.

C ASH paid for PRODUCE, wand for
BUTTER, at tho highest market rates. -

JAILER IdoCARE, .
FLABBY MIL

Jane 25, 1863.

IORBE-POWERS, THRESHERS„
CLEANERS! SEPERATORS ! !

Mood & Co- Athens, Pa.,
Still continue to manufacture BLOOD'S CEL-
EBRATED THRESHERS AND CLEANERS.
AND HORSE POWERS to run the same, and,
are prepared to fill orders promptly,

ON AS GOOD TERI%

As can be bought in the United States. Bay.
ingbeen 15 years engaged in manufacturing
Threshing /laebines, we have spared neither
time nor expense in perfecting our machines,
and shim tohave .

THE BEST CLEANER
One thit will seperate the Grain from the
Straw more perfectly„ and with less power,
than' any other menu factored. They are very
simple in construction ~being comprised Inone
piece, so that it dm; not require a mechanic
to set them tipor nip them • they are all man-
nfactured under our personal supervision, and

WE 913ALLENGE TUE WORLD -

To show better workmanship or material Er
ery machine Is het op and

THOROUGHLY TESTED UNDER MOTION,

Ilefore leaving the Works, and are

WARRANTED TO BE IN WORKING ORDER

They have been In practical us a for enveralyears. and can be attached to Tread Powers,
Sweep Powers. Steam or Water Power, and for
DURABILITY, Perfection ,of Working, and
Economy, their equal has not been Invented.

OUR PHICES
Are As loir as those of any other manufacturer,
and parties desiring to purchase, will lad it to
their interest to examine our stock before par•.
chasing elsewhere. ' ' •

PRICE LISTS PVENISHED
On application. All kinds of

AGRICULTURAL MACHINES
On band, and Mill Work, Engines, Boilers and
machinery of all kinds got tip toorderprompt-
ly and on favorable terms.

Athens, July 23, 186.3
BLOOD Sc CO

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
202 MADISON AVENUE,

21,-EIV YORK Cl 7 Y,

11ApAIIE C. MEARS,
Havingincreased the accommodations. far pn
nits, 4esires to inform her patrons that she is
able tooffer the advantages other Institution
to a larger numberof Young Ladles.'
- Frew% is the language of the school. •

/Warn IL refers by permission to Z. E.
Dove Esq.Greenwood, Win. 11.Mallory,Esq.;
and E. 0. Goodrich', Towanoa, Pa.

Jane 11,1868. •

BEE"R'S DOUBLE-ACTING,
WOODEN -FORCE PUMP!

'This is 'the most effective and cheapest force
pump nianuitietnied. - It took the first premium
at theOttemmig County Fair of 1867, and Only
needs a trial to satisfy every one of its mains.
Theyate in general use in Western:Bradford
and ofsome hundredsput in -not one has tailed
to-give satisfaction.

*ll.. This pump may be seen in operation' at
theReporter printing office.,and at several otherplaces in Towanda.

.Address GEO,IKINHAIii, Jr., South Creek,
Psi, who is Agent for Bradford and Chemuag
counties. July 21,1868.3!*

I OF' STOCK-
-5. An opportunity' isnow offered the farmers
of Bradford toimprove their stork oyhreedittg

RED.E.LHK, W 3 A. H. 8.,
it. thorough-bred Short Bern of good pedigree
running back to the herd of Kr. Bates.

Bate of service $5,00, cash down. ,
As butfew ,cows can be served th present

sewn, ail who desire to obtain smite shoald
call soonoraddress, , .

JOSEPH ReidET:
Monroeton; Pa.Jitne 1.8681t*:,

APPLICATION IN -DIVORCE.-
Toilful? k;l3trtervy.—No. 86, May tei

1865.. Yon are hereby notilledthat .61fred
Btreevy; yourhusband, has applied to theCana
of Common Plena of Bradford County, for a
dicoree from the' hands of matrimony; awl the.
said Court has, appointed Monday the 4th.day
of September, 1868, for hearing the • said Al-
fred in the premises, atwhich time and place
yon can attend if you think proper.

WM. 4RIFFIB.
Aug. 6,1888: • • , Sheriff.

AfAitKET GARDEN.—AIi the ear?
13f vegetables' In their- season, gathered

fresh every day in the gardens 'of the at:hired-
Derail twill be kept on handfor sideat the store
ofIdecabe # kW, to Mercer's New Block. -
, • ; E.G. RUSSELL. # CO.'Towanda, JnlY 13;1868. .

, ,

.VIORSALEAT SCOTIATANIsitAY
PlasteringHalr it wholesale and .retell

also Soap and Wagon Grasse by theisound and
beret Cash paid for.Bask and Bides.

ADAM INNEB:
Gratrrilhi Centre Jul: 18;18418.610.

WARM MEALS.. AT ALL HOURS
at G.. W. MOFFITT'S Ileitatiront:—

PUS= coming to town tor dloner,4llldo?icetog a hima; caU: GEO, W: DLOFFI
Midi 11;1888:

!Aituttstraelds
~:Dit,xviMW!;4 4.Pillre4,lll
.UNIT.ER',-ICIRCUSESI

- -

Now.urni Weis Regular Tour ihronat IVett(
- . ernaO4 BannonBtatet -

.

TWO GREAT. SHOWS 00180LIDATED
ishlblt tinder

Siinurth hawfar One Prim crAzimizeo:
IU DIN GARDNERI PREADELPPIA CIRMS/

an •

011111111710111 GIEMIORS UMW CIF,Z
cosesoliikatod /be the Sasso* of ito:s-%12

I I.ll,lelngla;pllz}:.°ltdielgt`iiV3.1.
cumthyr, the Last /fullest Organtss-

tionioutheTbest lespera and Tault,p,

St tett :tin negtilaare dßUnnPat:•VP•l
Hurdle Riders, the hest TALK IMI
HOME, COMM TRWK MU LES an I
AMMO MONKEYB inthe W, llU.t,t
A INLAND PIWCESBION, daily. at 1p
o'clock, AM, will be, without sure
thy, the largest an d most gurp,,co
pageant eier given asa publicgratuity
—giving a oOrand Allegorical her
tathon of the /OUR QII-ARTEhs ‘,l*

411, 01.CLUE.—Apicric*, Europe,A .1.3
and Africa, which will cacti In mom I._nanoanythingof the kind erde pre-

r.•Oersted to ther.,r.publlc. Followithis
win he the Carriages, Vans, alit I'•t
Men, WOMell and glosses, tte.cesw;
for thetranspOrtatlon of this

MAIIIMOTS COMBiNATION I
Itteura.Ourmai k .grrios re s;,ec

fully refer to thegenerous and appre-
ciative public whohare witness,,d,thn -
performances of this 'Establishment,
who, we are conildPut, will sustain the

, declination. that this Circus has the
teed Superb Acts, Thrilling Yeats,
Gorgeous Spectacles, Classic Displays,
Regal Pastimes. Pletrirnoe Games,
Sumptuous Yeelvities Marvelous
fleusanons, Graced Llontemsnship,
fascinating and "I Paccantrits,
Beautiful Gronpir.gs. Brilliant and
Annie Gems. Racy GSmorand eParit•
ling Coreuttestions of It Is only
necessary to refertothe following !litof

STARS OF MAICHLESS SKILL
MIBB ELIZA GARDNER!

The premiere /theentitWleorlEquestrll drine
of . •

M'ME CAMILLE! •
M'LLE MARGARETTAt

1101143AN, •

• •
The Cha.Terompion HurdleemispheresRider of the

H
• GECH

The
ICIE DEELTOUS,
Bart-Back Rider.

HARRIS sod PHILIPS, • •
The Yea:leas Gymnasts

XASTIin =DIX GAILDNEB,
The Challerike Boy Rider.

- ',TAXES CIAMPBEILLI -• '•
s

The Trtck•Put Rider. _A _P.?"
MR. GEORGE CtiTLER I

The Cannon-Ball Juggler and Grtat • ,

Horizontal's; ant the ..4! •P •

FourFumy Clowns • -,:j '-:,

DAN metaNoRD •
. .

...,

JIM MAGUIRE!
. 4 Ala A, -

'HOBBY WriaLTAIER I
Ito- Mostail Noma. with Bolos on
• his Penny Trumpet, and Clog
• s nornont.' ./

'

The Great Equlrun Wonderorthe loth -
Century,

i .:
•-,.. ,c.,-• _z_,

INCOARAR!
The Rom of 1000,the only Thorough-
/trod Arabian nowon Exhibition In
the U.S., Trainedand introduced by

MR. CHARLES KENVON,
The most AccofomPilelipd Horseman

the A ~

-A Large Troupe of EdnOatcd • ...744.-,siir110NRYS & PONIES -
...

-fer:this especial-amusement of tba
Juvenile Patton~. -of this Establiato -

~,

meat- Don't forget the day and date a 9r,''
-.viten this Xanamoth Consolidation • fa: itt _

willExhibit, so as not to confoundit 21_ 4a, -: ,:•::.

With any otherCompany. • This lathe I: •.,?...s -.

only GenuineCircusnow Traveling I ._.,

ADMISSION. a.. SOSO CENTS „isAlhfs.!..'l7:l7'`
' Ohildrfa tap4) Years, - 25 Cents .

OrSee the Ifammotb Bill Boards, -
erected In and about the cities and 'r
townscoveredwith the finestminted
material ever used ahead ofany Tray-
ding Establishment"

• CHARLES WHYTNEY,
Dernroltineas Agt.

R.... 0. BALL,
Advertising Ast .;.ftq.i

. i.

' -... •

• r' 4,. ''',)

___,--ri.a."" I._ :
- 7--- '

•Q -

WILL EXHIBIT AT

BURLINGTON, AUGUST 21, 180

Towanda, Saturday, August 22,

Afternoon and Evening

LACiItILLIC; MONDAY, ArcusT 24
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ALI, RIGAT FRUIT JARS.
-- -TILE

BE ST IN MetlieSS.—The reason wby toe
Ant. Rion, Fruit Jars are the best oftv 9is
the ma chits lat. The Tubber part leg the
Makes the joint, eets oh a smooth PbOtilaer
Width is blown In e mould taste ad of beta;
gr-onnd down on t e end, cotutequently there i 3no nicking out of has in grinding to let the

Air into the Jar, - Ich is the,caose of so wet
fruit being seulled 2nd. You.will see therat•
her is away prom e fruit, whereas the guatuf
shoulders or en , most necessarily bring "DX

edge of the rubber in contact with the *Frig.

.3rd...You can teat Or loosen the futeniatti
when the Jar or Ifruit cools, sad tee it year
cover Ss tight ; it so,you know at mire that
yOir fruit will keep .. -1.1 the cover is :nose sea
can heat it beer before it spoils. 4th.They ate
easy 'to open which is the moat important put
after finding a Jar that will KEEP FRUIT.—

' These Jarsare Warrattard ALL RIGHT.
• . For ale wholesale dretail by

.CORDING kRUSSELL.
Towanda, July 23, 1818—6W. c's

REAL ESTATE ADENris -

H. M. TROIIIPSOII & EDGED FOWIE I3,

omcit 13 azqusaa rmica,

• , CHICAGO,-- ILL.

Real &its' puizhatt- d and Bold . lovestuonti
"mule aid-Money Laezed:.

July. 29. 1f.k0p3,-3n5.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF TOI.
4616 LET ECiAPS, at KaOABE & MINS


